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Vicinity chairs and stools stack 

up to 10 high or 5 high with  

seat pad.

Vicinity lounge and  

rocker feature a veneer or 

upholstered shell.

Available with a sled or  

four-leg base, chairs are 

lightweight and easy to move.

Optional seat pad on  

Vicinity chairs and stools  

offer more comfort. 

Vicinity seating offers the flexibility to outfit a number of spaces throughout the workplace. While each chair  

and stool fulfills a different need and function, the design language creates a consistent aesthetic across the café, 

team project rooms, collaboration areas, and reception.

A lightweight design allows Vicinity seating to locate wherever it’s needed. With the flexible polymer shell on 

chairs and stools and the upholstered seat and back on the lounge chair, users can work and meet in comfort.

Cohesive Collection

Comfortable Versatility

Bar-height stool Counter-height stool Four-Leg Chair Sled Chair RockerLounge
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Allsteel is a registered trademark and Vicinity is a 
trademark. Indoor Advantage is a trademark of 
SCS Global Services. level is a registered trademark 
of BIFMA International.

Allsteel Inc.
Muscatine, Iowa 52761

allsteeloffice.com

Although the colors reproduced in this brochure were  
matched with care, they may vary from the actual finish.  
When color is critical, please obtain a physical sample.

Go to allsteeloffice.com/configurator 
to customize this product for your space.

Vicinity Statement of Line
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Chairs

Stools

Polymer Shell Colors

Lounge Veneer Shell Finishes

Frame Finishes*

Four-Leg

Counter

White

White Wash 
Beech

Designer 
White

* Frame finishes vary by model. Reference specification guide for availability.

Natural 
Walnut

Pyrite Solar Black

Cherry TitaniumZest

Natural 
Beech

Chrome

Natural Oak

Silver

Warm Brown 
Oak

Titanium Flint

Grey Wash 
Oak

Black Wash 
Beech

Bullseye Black

Calypso LavaRegattaBrownstone

Sled

Bar

Lounge Rocker

Optional seat pad available on four-leg and sled-base chairs & counter- and bar-height stools.

A wide selection of seating upholsteries for Vicinity Lounge, Rocker, and seat pads are available online at allsteeloffice.com.


